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GUIDELINES FOR PRESCRIBERS OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
A Joint Statement of The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and The DEA/Practitioners Working Committees
These guidelincs have been prepared under the auspices of the Drug
Enforcement Administration a nd the DEA l Practition crs Working
Committee and approved by the Am erica n De ntal Associati o n, Amcrican
M edical Associ a tion, American Nurses Ass ociation, America n
Osteopathic Asso cia tion, American Pod ia try Association, Am erican
Veterinary Medical Association, National Institute on Drug Abuse , and
the Drug Enforcement Administration.

Federal law. The guidelines are an example of good
practices which should be encouraged under both Federal
and state laws and regulations. Close cooperation and
understanding between law enforcement and medicine will
ensure that legitimate drugs remain in legitimate channels.

COMMUNICA TION
PREFACE
The following embodies the collective thinking of
members of the DEA l Practitioners Working Committee.
First formed in 1974, this committee has provided a forum
for DEA officials and association executives and
practitioners to meet voluntarily to discuss items, issues, and
subjects of mutual interest, areas of practical concern, and
generally to maintain an open and responsive attitude
among the various members . Having no intrinsic authority,
and seeking none, the D EA j Practitioners Working
Committee believes it has played a significant role in
promoting the generally harmonious relationships which
exist between its national organizations and their respective
members. It is against this background of shared experience
and knowledge that participants in the work of this
committee offer these "Guidelines for Prescribers of
Controlled Substances" to members of the professions
throughout the country.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this joint statement and the presentation
of guidelines is to provide and establish acceptable
professional responses to the demands of the Controlled
Substances Act. The guidelines provide a common sense
approach to encourage voluntary compliance by the
prescribing professions.
GENERAL STATEMENT
The principles expressed in these guidelines constitute
neither a pronouncement of la w nor a code of ethics, and are
not intended to in any way supersede or be in conflict with
statutes or ethical concepts governing the conduct of the
various practitioners in their respective professional
organizations. Accountability is the responsibility of each
discipline.

APPLICATION OF STATE AND FEDERAL LAW
Separate laws relating to the distribution of controlled
substances have been enacted in most states. In many cases
state law is much more stringent than Federal law and will
not allow certain practices which may be authorized under

Recogni zing that mcmbers of each profcs sio n ha ve special competencies
a nd knowledge concern ing drugs and related therapeutic agents, a free
exchange of information on these matters is encouraged among the
profess io ns at all levels.

GENERAL GUIDELINES
'Controlled substances have legitima te clinical usefulness a nd the
prcscriher should not hesitate to consid er prescribing them when they
arc indicated for the comfort and well-being of patients.
• Prescribing controlled suhstanccs for legitim a te medical uses requires
special ca ution because of ,t heir potential for a buse a nd depende nce.
'Exercise good judgment in administe ring and pre scribing controlled
substances so that diversion to illicit use is avo id ed a nd the
development of drug dependence is minimized or prevent ed.
'Guard against con tributing to drug abuse through injUdic io us
prescription wri t ing practices, or by acquiescen ce to unwarrant ed
demands of some patient s.
'Each prescriber is asked to ex a mine his f her individual prescribing
practices to ensure that all prescription orders for controlled suhstances
are writte n with caution.
'Make a specific effo rt to ensure that multiple pres cription orders a re
not hc ing obtain ed by the patient from diffe rent prescribers.

GUIDELINES: PRESCRIPTION ORDERS
Th e prescriber is grant ed through legal authority the right to prescribe
medications that a re necessary for the propertreatment of hi s / her patients.
Prescribing is gov erned by laws and regulations which set minimum
standards and requ irements. These guidel ines, tempered with good moral
and ethical conside rations, give guida nce to going beyond the minimum
requirements.
'The prescription order must be signed by the prcscriber whcn it is
writt en. The prescriber's name , address, and DEA registration number
and full na mc and address of the patient must be given when prescribing
controlled su bstances .
'The written prescr iption order should be precise and distinctly legible
to enhance exact a nd effective communi ca tions between prescriber a nd
dispenser.
'The prescription order should indicate whether or not it may be
renewed and, if so, the number of times or the duration such renewal is
a uthorized. Prescription ord e rs for drugs in Schedules III, IV , and V
may be issued either orally or in writing and may be renewed if so
authorized on the prescription order. However , the prescription order
may only be renewed up to five times within six months after the date of
issue.

A written prescription order is required for drugs in Schedule II. The
renewing of Schedule (( prescription orders is prohibited . Only in an
emergency situation mayoral orders for Schedule II drugs be accepted by a
dispenser. Such oral orders must be followed up by a written order within
72 hours.
Controlled substances which are prescribed without indication for
renewal cannot be renewed without authorization by the prescriber.
• Prescribe no greater quantity of a controlled substance than is needed
until the next check-up.
·Try to make prescription orders alteration-proof.
When prescribing a controlled substance, write out the actual a mount
in addition to giving an Arabic number or Roman numeral in order to
discourage alterations in written prescription orders.
Prescribers are encouraged to consider placing a number of check-off
boxes on their prescription blanks which show amounts within which
the prescribed amount fails , i.e ., 1-25,26-50,51-100, over 100.
• Use a separate prescription blank for each controlled substance
prescribed.
"The use of prescription blanks which are preprinted with the name of a
propriet a ry preparation should be discouraged.
"When institutional prescription blanks are used, the prescriber should
print his / her name, address, and DEA registration number on such
blanks.
Institutions should discourage the use of institutional prescription
blanks for prescribing controlled substances. The prescriber should use
his/ her own prescription blanks in such instances.

DUTY TO INFORM
The prescriber has the responsibilit y to inform patients of the effects of
the prescribed drugs consistent with good medical practice and professional
judgment. The patient has a corresponding duty to comply with the
presc riber's directions for use of the prescribed medication.

Each of the professional organizat io ns and the Drug Enforcement
Administration has a responsibility to educate and inform the public on
proper handling and use of controlled substances. The professions
represented on the DEA/ Practitioners Working Committee recognize that
they have responsib ilities to themselves, beyond legal minimum restraints.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Drug Enforcement Administration
Washington, D.C. 20537

ANTIPSYCHOTIC MEDICATIONS
REGULATED
The California Department of Mental Health has
adopted regulations relating to voluntary psychiatric
patients' right to refuse antipsychotic medications. The
regulations were effective on June I, 1980.
These regulations set forth the right of certain voluntary
psychiatric patients to refuse treatment with antipsychotic
medications (except in emergency situations). They require
that the patient be informed of his or her right to consent to
or refuse such medication and that specific information
regarding the nature and effect of antipsychotic medications
be discussed with the patient by the prescribing physician to
enable the patient to make an informed decision. A written
record of the patient's decision to consent must be
maintained by the facility and the patient may withdraw
consent at any time. These regulations also include a
definition of antipsychotic medication and provide for
sanctions for violations of the rights of patients as set out in
these regulations.
Any questions concerning these new regulations should
be directed to: Office of Legal Services, Department of
Mental Health, Post Office Box 254829, Sacramento,
California 95825, (916) 920-7164.

DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS
APRIL 1, 1980-JUNE 30, 1980
Abts, Eugene J ., M.D. (C-9465)-Oroville
2399 5 B& P Code
Stipulated Decision. Prescribing dang ero us drug s

without m\:dical indicati on.
Revok ed. stayed, five years probation. 45 da ys
suspension .
May 19. 1980

~ctual

Berger, Adolphus A ., M.D. (AO-4344)-San Francisco
Stipulated Decision. Volu ntary surrender of
license. Accusa ti on dismiss ed.
April 25, 1980
Bergeron, Gary A., M.D. (G-31214)-Palm Springs
2390 B&P Code
Excessive use of alcohol.
Revoked . stayed, five years probation on terms

and co ndit ions.
M ay 19 , 1980
Caldwell, Roy L., M . D. (C-35406)-West Ho llywood
2390 B& P Code
On numerous occasi ons. appeared for work for
medical group in an int oxica ted sta te and attempted
to treat palients. Three convictions for driving

while un der the innuence of alc o hol.
Revoked.
April I I. 1980
Campbell, Frank M., M.D. (A-J3349)-Nogales,
Arizona
2J61(b) & (d) B&P Code
Gross negligence and incompetence in performin g
a vascctomy that to ok almost four hours and th at

caused extreme injury, includ ing transection
urethra .
Revoked.
April II. 1980

or

Capestany, Max, M.D. (C-22888)-Redwood City
2161(b) & (d) 8&P Code
Stipulated Deci s ion. Gross negligence and
incompetence in three separate cases. I) Failed to
diagnose cancer of the cervix; 2) Failed 10 provide

co ntinuou s fetal monit oring during labor and
failed to perform a cesa rean section; J) Refused to
allow nurse-anesthetist to resllscit a te a depressed
newborn. Revok ed . stayed. five yea rs probation

on terms and condit ions.
April 25. 1980
Cavanaugh, Richard J., M.D. (A-27664)-Woodland
Hills
2.l61(b) and (d). 2141 B&P Code

G ross negligence and incompetence in numerous
plastic surgery cases. Aided and abette d the
unlawful practice of medici ne by ordc ring his
nurses t o do surgical procedures and by allowing
them to prescribe an d di s pense dangerous d rugs.
including controlled drugs.
Revoked .
M ay 26. 1980
Cech, Stephen A., M . D. (G-10163)-Bell
2)90. 2.191.5 B& P Code; 11190. I I 170. 11368.
I I J73(a) & (b) H&S Code
Stipulated Decision . Iss ued false prescriptions t o
oblain Dcmerol fo r se lf-use.
Revoked. stayed if co ndition s are met. then seve n

years probation on tfTms a nd co nditions.
May 15. 1980
Cranny, Rohert L., M.D. (C-26215)-P orte"' iIIe
2361 (b), (c). (d). 24 17 8&P Code
Gross negligence and incompetence in the

treatment and care of you ng patients. Menial
illness.
Rev oked.
May 16, 1980

Crevello, Albert J., M.D . (A-23870)-Freedom
2190. 2384 B&P Code
Issued false prescriptions to obtain Demerol for
self-use . Conviction for vio la ting statu te
regul a t ing co nI rolled su bstan ces.
Revoked, stayed . ten years prObation on termsand
condi tions.
April I I. 1980
Delaplaine, Robert W ., M.D. (C-16178)-Carson
700. 236 I 8&P Code
Stipulated Decision. Prescribing d angerous dru gs

without prior examin ation and without medi cal
indicalion. Ex cess ive prescribing.
Three months suspens ion. sta yed, thre e years
probation on terms and conditions.
M ay 16. 1980
Denton, Robert W., M.D. (C-I2377)-Bishop
2399.5. 236 1(d) 8&P Code
Stipulated Decision. Inc ompe tence in thecareand

treatment

or

various patient s.

Indiscriminate

prescribing.
On e year suspension, stayed. five year pr obation

on lerms and conditions.
May 16, 1980
Dibaji, Said Nassar, M.D. (A-30824)-Clovis
2361(b)
Gross negligence and incompetcnee in biliary
surgery .
Revoked, st aycd, ten yea rs probat ion on term s and

co nditions.
April 18. 1980

John.on, Chesler W., Jr., M.D. «(;-1411211)-CoII01l
700.2361,5.2399,5 B&P Code
Decision, Anesthesiologist
in his inattention to monilor
surgery until a cardiac arrest

in I he CQU rse of
cardiac arrest

in coma.

years probation, acIual45

Revoked. stayed. len years probation on lerms and
conditions.
April 28. 1980

Farrell, Joseph P., M.D. (A-1I411)-Sacrame"lo
2J91 B&P Code
Decision, Used,
and
ad,mir,i,tered 10 himself the
drug
Talwin,
Revoked, stayed, len years probation on lerms and
conditions.
May 20. 19BO
BradSord Ames, M.D. (G-22472)-lo5 Angeles
(e), (f). (f), 2391.5 B&P Code;

days
June 19, 1980

StipUlated D<'ci5ion, Prescribed dangerous drugs
without prior examination and medical indication.
and to persons Qot under his treatment for a
or condition. Conviction
drug
terms

Revoked,
and conditions.
April II, 1980

five years probation Oil terms

O'Donnell, Merrill C .. M.D. (C·HIl81l)-Hunlington
Beach
aged
of retiring.
Accusation
withdrawn,
June 18. 1980

Pane", Zane D., M.D.
2361. 2361(a).

(d) S&P

Sexual

June 19, 1980

11ell,'lOeTH'"

m using synthetic

for hair

in rejection, infection and
stayed. five years probation
on terms
condilions,
May 28. 1980

April 17. 1980

Grll1lt, Leo Jacob, M.D. (G-J4313)-New Vork,
New Vork

M.D. (A-2171O)-Corte

490. 2372 B&P Code
Stipulated Decision, Conviction for consplfacy to
medicine in Nevada without a Nevada
controlled drugs.
sexual
rm'mrm'nD to persons not
pat hology or conditIOn,
di,ciplinc,
Revoked.
May 16. 1980

ReVOked, stayed. five years probation on terms
condit ions.
April 28, 1980

Greeley, Charles E" M.D. (AO- 7685)-Naalehu,
Hawaii
2399,5.23915 B&P Code; 11154 H&S Code
wit hout prior
Prescn bing d" ngerous
indication.
e"amination and wilhoul
Revoked.
April 1I, 1980

Guest,

M.uri~

C., M.D, (A-1211O)-Tampa, Florida

2363 B&P Code
Stayed revocalion by Florida Medical Board for
IIlCUIIlDe,xwce and gross
slayed, len
on lerms and
conditions.
June 18, 1980

Habenicht, James C, M.D.
;:allcd to comply wilh terms of
under
prior disciplinary decision. Second violation of
i~ 1l'flninated and the Iicense is revoked,
June 4, 1980

Lesko,

Terrane~

D., M.D. (G-37383)-Bevl'dy Hills

Il&P Cod;;;
Derision. Gross
in using
libers for hair Ha'''''''''lU'. resuiting in
infeclion and
stayed. fivc
and condit ions.
April 17, 1980

Schaumlolfel, Roland A., M.D. (A-07612)-los
Alamitos
2399.5 B& P Code
Prescribed dangerous drugs
substances without prior
exa~inariol1 and medical indication, Prior
probation on terms
June 16, 19110

and eond it ions.
May)O,

Medaris, Donald E., M.D. (A·1l1l3J}-Arcadia

B&P Code

prior eX'lllJlI1~i!lCil1

indication, and

(0

persons not under his treatment

for pathology or condition,
Revoked.
len years prObation. 60 days
aclual sU\,pe,nsi"n.
April 25.

Hopkins, :\'Iilan lewis, \1.0. (C·34406)-lIpper l.ake
2361(b). (c). (d), 2391. 23995 B&P Code

prior examination

Gross

incompetence, and repealed similar
aets in his prescribing practices,
stayed. ten
probation. actual
'U',Delll'''JII of 9Q days.
17, 1980
Hutchins, John P., M.D. (A-27867)-Wih'llinglon
490.2383. 2384 B&P Code
represented that he could diagnose
from polarOId pholos he took of
patients and sent to lab for analysis. and
he
could
the conditions with a Nanoray X
machine and the Marah Bio Laser~which were
oOlh useless devices, Convictions for theft, false
and unlawful possession of thousands
of phenlermine, a controlled
sub:;tance.
Revoked.
i ...... "" 19

IQQfl

Felony corlVi.:ncln
cllIim~ for ..,,,,cnntr,er,,,,v
rCs1 ltl:J:t ion

Milthell, James A., M.D. (A-22448)-Hollywood
2361(c) B&P Code
DeciSIon RepcatcJly
Medi
claims that were contrary to facL
Revoked. stayed, five
probation on terms
and conditions.
May 28. 1980

ReVOked, sta) cd. five yea" probation on terms
and condit ions.
May 21, 1980

Whitson, leland G., M.D. (A-22S27)-H<rmosa
Beach
Violated

Moru, Emmanuel
Ohio

pnor

M.D. (C-36!i5il)-(]eveland,

2361(3).2,192. 2.199.5,2191.5 B&P Code; II/54
H&S Code
Aided and "hctted
unlawful practice of
medicine by allo\\ing uJlJ;n'n~('d hdp to djagn~he,
trcat and prescribe for palienls al his clinic.
Indiscrlmmate
of controlled drugs to
persons not
his lrl';Hrncnt
patnolog) or
condition.
Revoked,
May 30. 1980

ReVOked, 'tttyed.
suspension from
June 16. 1980

actual

nursing
stayed. five
suspension from pracrice
May 30, 1980

Physicians Asked To Write
'No Refill' On Propoxyphene (Darvon)
Rxes
To help reduce propoxyphene abuse and deaths, FDA is
requesting physicians to write "no refill" on propoxyphene
prescriptions for patients who appear to need the drug for
only a limited time. It is also suggested that propoxyphene
prescriptions be in writing and not be filled over the phone.
Propoxyphene products include Darvon, Darvon-N ,
Darvocet-N, other brand names, and generics. In addition
to propoxyphene, many of these products contain aspirin or
acetaminophen.
FDA continues to be concerned about the intentional and
unintentional misuse of these products. Propoxyphene
remains one of the most frequently mentioned drugs in
drug-related deaths.
Last fall, the la beling of propoxyphene was revised and a
patient information sheet was approved by the Agency for
distribution with propoxyphene products by manufacturers
on a voluntary basis. The boxed warning added to the
physicians' labeling cautions physicians:
• Not to prescribe propoxyphene for patients who are
addiction prone.
• To prescribe propoxyphene with caution for patients
taking antidepressant drugs and patients who use alcohol in
excess.
• To tell patients not to exceed the recommended dose
and to limit their intake of alcohol.
In an attempt to reduce further the abuse of
propoxyphene, FDA encourages physicians to adopt a "no
refill" policy on all propoxyphene prescriptions for the
treatment of self-limiting disorders .

SMALLPOX VACCINATIONS
A statement by the Infectious Disease Section of the
California Department of Health Services.
Traditional, ingrained practices which have outlived their
usefulness die hard . Physicians need to be reminded that
smallpox has truly been eradicated, that active surveillance
for its unlikely reappearance continues and that sufficient
stockpiles of smaHpox vaccine are available to contain any
unexpected reoccurrence of smallpox transmission \0
human popUlations.
Many needless vaccinations continue to be given to
travelers and employees of international airlines and
shipping companies at great economic cost and risk of
serious health complications. Even more worrisome is the
unscientific use of smallpox vaccine for the so-called
"treatment" of recurrent herpes simplex, warts and the like.
Controlled clinical trials have shown that smallpox vaccine
is no better than placebo for treatment of these cond itions.
Yet, the hazardous misuse of smallpox vaccine continues in
many practices.
Smallpox vaccine needs to be withdrawn from the general
market and the vaccine should be listed as a "restricted" or
"controlled" biological available only from such agencies as
the FDA (Federal Food and Drug Administration) orCDC
(Center for Disease Control). The California Department of
Health Services is in the process of asking the Bureau of
Biologics of the FDA what FDA plans to do in this regard
and to give FDA the Department of Health Services'
thoughts on the matter. Figures from CDC indicate that
more than 170,000 doses of smallpox vaccine have been
distributed this year-an indication that smallpox
vaccinations are being given to many persons who don't
need them.

INFORMATION ON PRESCRIBING OF TRANQUILIZERS
The Food and Drug Administration announced for
immediate release on July 10, 1980, that manufacturers of
widely prescri bed transquilizers are revising the information
they provide physicians. Their advice is that transquilizers
are not for "every day stress."
The statement includes information that "anxiety or
tension asso ciated with stress of everyday life do es not
require treatment with an anti-anxiety drug."
The Food and Drug Administration commissioner hopes
that physicians will adhere closely to the revised indications

and become more discriminating in prescribing
tranquilizers to relieve symptoms of anxiety.
Millions of Americans (5 billion transquilizer pills
prescribed annually) are taking transquilizers habitually just
to deal with the anxiety of living.
There is great concern regarding people continually
taking these drugs without the knowledge that they are
becoming physically and psychologically dependent.
Tranquilizer users should also be cautioned about taking
alcohol or other d rugs which affect the central nervous
system.
/~
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